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The placenta plays a key role in sustaining fetal growth and development. Due to its
position between mother and fetus, it is exposed to changes in the intrauterine
environment in both circulations. The relative influence of changes in those
circulations depends on the period of gestation. Early in pregnancy, maternal
influences prevail and may affect the complex biological processes characteristic
for this pregnancy period, such as placentation, early cell differentiation, and spiral
artery remodeling. It is still unclear whether the placenta early in pregnancy is
a friend or foe for the fetus. Later in pregnancy, when the fetal circulation is
graduallyestablishing, fetal signalsgain importance in regulatingplacental structure
and function. Many of the placental alterations seen at term of pregnancy are the
result of fetoplacental interactions often driven by fetal signals associated with
maternal diabetes or obesity. These alterations, such as hypervascularization or
enhanced cholesterol removal from placental endothelial cells, can be regarded as
adaptations to maintain homeostasis at the fetoplacental interface and, thus, to
protect the fetus. However, extreme conditions such as poorly controlled diabetes
or pronounced obesity may exceed placental homeostatic capacity, with poten-
tially adverse consequences for the fetus. Thus, in late pregnancy, the placenta acts
mostly as a friend as long as the environmental perturbations do not exceed pla-
cental capacity for mounting adaptive responses.

Owing to its position between the maternal and fetal circulation, the placenta
plays a central role in fetal nutrition to sustain fetal development and growth.
Changes in either maternal or fetal circulation may alter placental structure and
function with potential consequences for fetal growth and development. The
question, which has puzzledme throughoutmy career, has been: does the placenta
contribute to the fetal phenotype of diabetes, acting as a foe, or does it protect the
fetus from adverse effects of the diabetic environment and is it, thus, a friend of the
growing fetus?
In my quest to address this question, I have been considerably inspired by Norbert

Freinkel. In particular, his concept of critical time periods in pregnancy during which
different organs and structures of the fetus are susceptible to perturbations in the
intrauterine environment, as seen with, for instance, maternal diabetes (and for sure
also obesity), has influenced my thoughts (1,2). We have adapted this concept to the
placenta. The placenta may be exposed to metabolic changes in the mother during
critical periods of its development (Fig. 1), and, depending on the timing, different
placental structures and processes could be affected. Therefore, we postulated that
pregestational and gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) affect the placenta differently,
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since their associated metabolic changes
are present in different developmental
periods (3). Recent emerging evidence
demonstrates that metabolic changes re-
sulting in a diagnosis of GDM later in
pregnancy are present early in gestation.
However, in pregestational diabetes and
maternal obesity, these changes are pres-
ent as early as at conception. Hence, the
placenta may be exposed to metabolic
changes in the mother during different
critical periods of its development (Fig. 1).
Although at week 12 of pregnancy the
placenta weighs only about 5% of its final
weight at term of pregnancy, placental

growth kinetics, i.e., placental weight change
per week, is at its maximum between
pregnancyweeks 10 and 14 (Fig. 2). Rapidly
growing tissues are very susceptible to
environmental perturbation (4), and meta-
bolic or proinflammatory disturbances in
early pregnancymay, therefore, havepro-
foundeffects onplacental growth.Wehave
recently proposed that a compromised early
placental development may track through-
out pregnancy and contribute to the fetal
phenotype through, among others, the glu-
cosestealphenomenon(5,6). Inthefollowing
sections, I have separated the discussion
into twoperiods, early versus late pregnancy,

mostly because there is no information avail-
able about the time in between. In the end, I
shall try to synthesize the discussion into a
comprehensive framework and provide the
answer(s) to themainquestionof this review.

EARLY PREGNANCY

Early pregnancy is characterized by a
wide range of processes during which
the blastocyst implants and differentiates
to establish the two main component
tissue types: inner cell mass, fromwhich
the fetusproperoriginates, andtrophec-
toderm, which develops into trophoblast
and placental tissue. In the first weeks of
pregnancy, before remodeling of the spiral
arteries in thedecidua, theplacentadevelops
in a low-oxygen environment. Subsequent
spiral artery remodeling is accompanied by
an increase of oxygen tension in the inter-
villous space (7),which results in a transient
physiologic oxidative stress in the tropho-
blast (8), the placental cell type exposed to
maternal blood. If this physiologic oxidative
stress is superimposed by oxidative and/or
proinflammatory stress, due to maternal
diabetes or obesity, then a reduction in
trophoblast growth results (9). The spe-
cific consequences of the changes in the
first trimester in oxygen tension supplied
to the placenta are unknown. The detailed
mechanisms of placental responses also
remain to be determined. This is a complex
endeavor, because trophoblast invasion
and, hence, spiral artery remodelingmay be

Figure 1—Diabetes effects on placenta depend on timing of metabolic derangements in preg-
nancy. Adapted from Freinkel (1), Metzger (2), and Desoye and Haugel-de Mouzon (3). Original
artwork by biolution GmbH reproduced with permission.

Figure 2—Placental growth throughout pregnancy. Left: Changes in absolute placental weight during pregnancy. Right: Placental growth dynamics
shownasweight (wt) changeperweek.Dataonplacentalweightpergestationalweekare taken fromBenirschkeetal. (65)andarebasedon information
provided by Boyd and Hamilton (66) and O’Rahilly (67). Original artwork by biolution GmbH reproduced with permission.
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modified by maternal obesity (10) and di-
abetes (11).
According to this concept, the increas-

ing oxygen tension in early pregnancy, in
combination with hyperglycemia and/or
proinflammatory stress, may have an in-
hibitory effect on trophoblast and placental
growth by inhibiting invasion and thereby
delaying spiral artery remodeling, by di-
rectly inhibiting trophoblast proliferation,
or by a combination of the two.
However, other components of the

maternal environment may have oppos-
ing effects, i.e., stimulate placental growth.
Insulin may be one candidate with a sus-
tained effect that tracks throughout
pregnancy. The recent demonstration
of associations between the maternal in-
sulin secretory response inearlypregnancy
(weeks 12–14) with placental volume at
week 20 and placental weight at the end
of gestation suggests such a sustained
insulin effect (12).
Mechanistically, insulincannotdirectly

promote placental growth because of
spatial reasons: the insulin receptor is
located predominantly on the plasma
membrane of the syncytiotrophoblast,
whereas the cytotrophoblast is the pro-
liferating trophoblast stem cell popula-
tion (13) positioned subjacent to the
syncytiotrophoblast. Placental growth at
this stage of pregnancy requires an expan-
sion of cytotrophoblast number and their
fusion with the syncytiotrophoblast. This
is a complex and tightly regulated process,
in which a syncytiotrophoblast matrix met-
alloproteinase (MMP14) is directly involved
(14). It can be upregulated by insulin and
tumor necrosis factor-a and is present at
higher levels in the first trimester placenta
ofwomenwithtype1diabetes(T1D)(15).In
this situation, placental MMP14 levels di-
rectly associate with the total daily insulin
dose these women received for managing
their glycemia. These early placental re-
sponses to insulin might be modified by
maternal obesity due to reduced insulin
sensitivity (16).
Thetemporalsequenceoftheseevents

isunknown, butweenvisage a scenario in
pregestational diabetes or obesity inwhich
earlyplacentalgrowth is initially reducedor
delayed due to increased oxidative stress.
This is paralleled by an early fetal growth
delay as found in some T1D pregnancies
(17–19). Subsequently, a placental growth
spurt occurs in late first trimester (17–19).
The larger placenta as a result of this growth
spurt leads to enhanced glucose transfer,

which relaxes the restraint on fetal growth.
Thus, once the placenta has grown, fetal
catch-up growth will follow. This scenario
may explain biphasic fetal growth in T1D
(20,21).

Why is early placental growth so im-
portant for fetal growth and develop-
ment? It is unknown to date how glucose
transfer at this early period is governed,
but, as mentioned before, placental size
may be one factor: more specifically, pla-
cental volume and, hence, surface area
may define the total number of glucose
transporters.Subtleincreasesintransporter
number at this stage may contribute to an
early onset of enhanced transplacental
glucose flux. As a consequence, the mat-
uration of the stimulus-secretion coupling
mechanisms of the fetal pancreas may be
accelerated.This leadstoanearlieronsetof
fetal b-cell response to elevated glucose
levels and results in elevated fetal insulin
levels. These in turn stimulate fetal glucose
uptake into peripheral tissues. As a con-
sequence, fetal glucose levels will be tran-
siently lowered, thereby steepening the
maternal-to-fetal glucose concentration
gradient. This steepened concentration
gradient will drive maternal glucose flux
to the fetus even under seemingly normal
glucose control of the mother (glucose
steal phenomenon) (6). The onset of this
phenomenon is unknown, is likely multi-
factorial, and varies from pregnancy to
pregnancy.

Collectively, it is currently unclear
whether the placenta early in pregnancy
acts as a friend or foe of the fetus.

END OF PREGNANCY

Almost all studies on the effects of
maternal diabetes and obesity on the
placentahavebeen carriedout at theend
of pregnancy. Based on the concept that
effects of changes in maternal environ-
ment on placental growth and develop-
ment differ per period of pregnancy (Fig.
1), one can predict that in the second and
third trimester, placental functional dif-
ferentiation andmass expansion aremostly
affected. The results seen at the end of ges-
tation are then the manifestation of these
changes that have occurred earlier on.

Overtheyearswehaveidentifiedmany
changes associated with maternal diabe-
tes and/or obesity. In our view, these can
be regarded as adaptive responses to pro-
tect the fetus rather than contributors to
excessivegrowthandfataccretion.Thetwo
examples that follow support this notion.

Facilitating Oxygen
DiffusiondHypervascularization
It has been known for a long time that
pregnancies of women with diabetes
carry the risk for the fetus to be low
inoxygen,aconditionthatcanbetransient
or persist for a longer period of time. This
is the result of augmented fetal oxygen
demand because of enhanced fetal me-
tabolism. Fetal metabolism is enhanced
due to the elevated insulin levels paral-
leling hyperglycemia. At the same time,
more maternal hemoglobin is glyco-
sylated in diabetes. HbA1c has a higher
oxygenaffinitythanHbA1.Hence,oxygen
delivery to the intervillous space for fe-
tal supply is reduced. This imbalance in
maternal supplyand fetaldemandresults
in low fetal oxygen. The fetus responds
by increasing its erythropoietin levels
(22,23), thereby enhancing erythropoie-
sis, which eventually results in more
nucleated red blood cells in the neonatal
circulation (24). Although the placenta
synthesizes erythropoietin in an oxygen-
sensitive manner, its contribution to
elevated fetal levels is unlikely because
placental synthesis is restricted to the
trophoblast populations facing the ma-
ternal circulation (25). Fetal insulin also
stimulates growth of erythroid progen-
itors in cord blood and contributes to a
higher number of erythroid cells (26).

The placenta also responds to the
enhanced fetal demand for oxygen by
expanding its surface area of exchange
(27,28). This has been described mostly
in T1D. Surface enlargement is achieved
mostly by enhancing fetoplacental vas-
cular growth through angiogenesis. The
new, usually small-caliber vessels are ho-
mogeneously distributed across the core
of the placental villi; in contrast, in preg-
nancies of women without diabetes, the
small vessels are preferentially arranged in
a subtrophoblastic location (29).

One of the key regulators for placental
angiogenesis under these conditions is
fetal insulin (30,31). We have delineated
several of themechanisms and pathways
through which fetal insulin contributes
to vascular growth in the placenta. These
include 1) degradation of extracellular
matrix by a matrix metalloproteinase
(MMP14), 2) activation of endothelial
nitric oxide synthesis and enhanced for-
mation of nitric oxide, which stimulates
endothelial tube formation, and 3) sta-
bilization of the F-actin cytoskeleton,which
is necessary for lamellipodia formation
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and cell migration. Insulin activates these
individual processes through the protein
kinase-3 pathway. Surprisingly, insulin does
not activate the mitogen-activated protein
kinase pathway to stimulate endothelial
cell proliferation (31,32). The fetal signals
for enlargement of surface area are likely
generated beforeweek 32 in pregnancy, as
the placental surface area correlates with
the day-to-day variation in maternal blood
glucose levels only between week 12 and
32 of gestation and not thereafter (33).
The placental response to increased

fetal oxygen demand is not limited to
facilitating supply of maternal oxygen.
As a further measure, it also facilitates
the supply of iron needed for enhanced
erythropoiesis. This is accomplished by
upregulating the placental transferrin
receptor, although more pronounced
receptor glycosylation associated with
hyperglycemia may reduce its affinity
for transferrin binding (34–36). A direct
effect of fetal oxygen on placental vas-
cular function cannot be ruled out, but
remains to be demonstrated.
Collectively, the fetoplacental unit adapts

structurally and functionally to facilitate
oxygen delivery to the fetus in normal preg-
nancy and beyond in situations of metabol-
ically induced enhanced oxygen demand.
These changes result in a shorter overall
oxygen diffusive conductance (37,38).

Preventing Impairment of
Fetoplacental Blood FlowdAvoiding
Preatherosclerotic Lesions
Another example of placental responses
aiming to protect fetal development can
be found in the mechanisms preventing
preatherosclerotic lesions in the fetopla-
cental circulation. On the maternal side,
atheromas in spiral arteries have been
found and aremore frequent in T1D (39).
Foamcells can form in the intervillous space
in situations of maternal hypercholesterol-
emia(40),andinthefetalaorta, fattystreaks
can be formed (41). However, no similar
lesions have been identified yet in the
fetoplacental circulation. This suggests
that highly efficient mechanisms for cho-
lesterol efflux from placental vessels must
be in place. Indeed, we have identified
cholesterol efflux transporters ABCA1 and
ABCG1onfetoplacentalendothelialcellsand
have delineated a two-step mechanism for
the endothelial cells to efflux cholesterol
(42). The primary cholesterol acceptor on
the fetal side is nascent HDL followed by
HDL3. The small, dense HDL3 is modified by

endothelial cell phospholipid transfer pro-
tein (PLTP) to cholesterol-rich HDL2 and
nascent HDL, which in turn will pick up cho-
lesterol released from the endothelial cells.
Fetal HDL2will thenbe takenupby the liver.
This represents an efficient mechanism
for fetoplacental endothelial cells to shuttle
their cholesterol to the fetal liver, thus
protecting against formation of preathero-
sclerotic lesions in the vasculature of the
placenta proper. In GDM, placental endo-
thelial cells synthesize more cholesterol
because of upregulation of HMG-CoA re-
ductase, the rate-limiting enzyme in the
cholesterol biosynthetic pathway. Yet total
cholesterol content in the endothelium is
unaffected by GDM, because cholesterol
efflux mechanisms are upregulated by oxy-
sterols in the fetal circulation,which formde
novo from cholesterol through reactive
oxygen species–induced oxidation (43). En-
hanced cholesterol efflux in GDM leads to
moreHDL3 in the fetal circulation,but, inpar-
allel, PLTP is also upregulated. Fetal insulin is
one of the regulators of PLTP activity (44).

Thus, in GDM, all mechanisms that
ensure cholesterol homeostasis at the
fetoplacental interface are upregulated
to avoid vascular damage and compro-
mised blood flowdue to the formation of
preatherosclerotic lesions. The mecha-
nisms related to cholesterol homeostasis
are further supported by a reduction of
both forms of intercellular adhesionmol-
ecule 1 (ICAM-1)dthe surface bound
and the soluble formdon placental

endothelial cells. Their levels are in an
inverse relationship with maternal BMI.
These proteins are markers of vascular
inflammation (45). The low ICAM-1 protein
levels in GDM can be regarded as an
additional protective mechanism to avoid
transmigration of fetal leukocytes into the
subendothelial space of the fetoplacental
circulation, thereby also contributing to re-
ducing the risk of preatherosclerotic lesions.

In both examples above, the fetus pro-
vides the signals inducing the cellular and
molecular mechanisms that facilitate pla-
cental adaptation (Fig. 3). This represents a
change in paradigm: previously, maternal
control of placental development and func-
tion was presumed; the findings discussed
above establish the importance of feto-
placental signaling. On the basis of the de-
velopmental shift of the insulin receptor
location from the surface facing the maternal
circulation to that facing the fetal circulation,
we have previously proposed that maternal
factors govern placental development and
function mostly early in pregnancy, whereas
the fetus gradually takes over control of its
ownorgan in later stages of pregnancy (46).

MODIFIERS OF PLACENTAL
ADAPTATION

The processes described above are just
examples of how the placenta protects
the fetus at the end of pregnancy and, in
doing so, acts as a friend for the fetus.
However, these examples of placental
changes to maintain a stable fetoplacental

Figure 3—Placental adaptation for fetal protection. Fetal signals induce placental structural and
functional adaptation as protective measures. Insulin is one of the drivers of the proangiogenic
response to lowoxygen levels, towhich in turn fetal insulin contributesby stimulatingmetabolism.
Insulin also upregulates PLTP, which facilitates removal of excessive cholesterol released from
the placental endothelium. Glucose, through reactive oxygen species, leads to formation of
oxysterols,whichinducecholesteroleffluxtransporters.Cooperationofthesemechanismsensures
that cholesterol content in the endothelium is unaltered in GDM despite enhanced cholesterol
synthesis and that the cholesterol released into the fetal circulation is removed by the fetal liver.
Original artwork by biolution GmbH reproduced with permission.
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interaction through homeostatic mecha-
nisms have been established under certain
experimental conditions, and generaliza-
tionisdifficultatthispoint.Therearesome
aspects that may modify the protec-
tive function or at least shift the level
of tolerance toward metabolic and in-
flammatory disturbance. If maternal dis-
turbances affect fetal growth and
development, this depends not only on
the placental homeostatic capacity, but
also on the metabolic load to which the
fetoplacental unit is exposed (Fig. 4). This
model resembles the metabolic capacity/
metabolic load model for fetal and neo-
natal programming (47).

Effects of Fetal Sex
The placenta is well known to show sex-
specificdifferences inexpressionofgenes
and function, and the nature of these
differences depends on placental cell
type (48–50). Also, the response to en-
vironmental stimuli, such as maternal
dietary factors, differs between sexes
(51). This seems to favor flexibility and
adaptive responses in placentas of female
fetuses.Insulinresistancefoundinfemale
neonates born to women with diabetes
serves as a cellular antioxidant defense
mechanism (52) and is a further protective
strategy of the fetoplacental unit designed
by evolution to favor reproductive outcome
in females. The association of cord blood

insulin with subcutaneous fat in the new-
born is sex specific (53). This adds evidence
to the notion of differential susceptibility of
fetal tissues to diabetes- and/or obesity-
associated neonatal hyperinsulinemia
depending on fetal sex.

Therefore, it can be expected that
some sex-specific differences exist in
the placental capacity tomount adaptive
responses to the maternal diabetic and/
or obese environment. The presence of
transcriptome sex differences in the late
first trimesterplacentasuggestsdifferent
susceptibility and stress response mech-
anisms early on (54).

The protective mechanisms described
above were all established with endo-
thelial cells from female fetoplacental
units, and it remains to be seen whether
they are also operative to a similar extent
in male endothelial cells.

Heterogeneity of the Placenta
While it is obvious that distinct placental
cell types respond differently to envi-
ronmental cues, even within distinct pla-
cental cell types, regional differences in
the protein repertoire may lead to different
responses even within distinct cell types.
A clear example of such regional differ-
ences is the presence and density of
endothelial insulin receptors along the
vascular tree (55), with high density in
areas destined to drive vascular growth.

Thus, the response to fetal hyperinsulinemia
likely differs by region. Currently, it is un-
clear whether regions with low receptor
density show similar responses as de-
scribed previously. It can be hypothesized
that regional differences are also present
for all other cell-surface or intracellular
molecules.Hence, functional responsesof
the placenta to changes in utero and the
fetoplacentalcirculationmayvarybyregion.

How Does the Placenta Respond to
More Extreme Situations?
Most placenta studies in diabetes and/or
obesity have been carried out in mild
forms of the conditions, and onlymodest
changes in the placenta were found. For
example,proteomicanalysesofplacentas
in well-controlled GDM at the end of
pregnancy demonstrated only minor
changes, although some proteins were
hyperglycosylated (56,57).

Placental lipid metabolism is strikingly
and nonlinearly affected by maternal
conditions. The enzyme endothelial li-
pase (58) is the predominant lipase on the
microvillous membrane of the syncytio-
trophoblast. It is involved in hydrolyzing
phospholipids and triglycerides, and the
fatty acids released by lipolysis can be
taken up by the syncytiotrophoblast for
further metabolism. The enzyme expres-
sion is unaffected by maternal obesity or
GDM, but it is profoundly upregulated by
100% when GDM is combined with obe-
sity. This suggests the presence of a
threshold of tolerance to inflammatory
mediator levels such as leptin and tumor
necrosis factor-a levels associated with
maternal obesity and low-grade inflamma-
tion, which regulate endothelial lipase.
The enzyme responds only when threshold
levels are exceeded, again demonstrating
a protective effect for the fetoplacental unit.

The free fatty acids taken up by the
placenta enter metabolic pathways, one
ofwhichistheirre-esterificationandstorage
as triglycerides in syncytiotrophoblast lipid
droplets (59,60). The removal of free fatty
acids from the cytoplasm protects the
syncytiotrophoblast from lipotoxicity (61)
and, hence, can be regarded as a further
protective mechanism. In mothers with
modestobesity(obesityclassI),theplacental
triglyceride content is higher than in lean
women. However, more pronounced ma-
ternal obesity (obesity classes II and III) is
not associated with a further increase in
placental triglyceride content, which levels
off, demonstrating the capacity limit of

Figure 4—Homeostatic capacity vs. metabolic load concept. The placental homeostatic capacity
allows adaptations to fetal needs. In this situation, the placenta serves as a friend to the fetus.
However, with increasing metabolic load, i.e., maternal metabolic and inflammatory derange-
ments exceeding placental capacity to mount these adaptive responses, major structural and
functional changes can be predicted and may have adverse consequences for the fetus. The
placenta would then be the foe of the fetus. Original artwork by biolution GmbH reproduced with
permission.
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protection. It is unknownwhether the excess
fatty acids in the syncytiotrophoblast not
stored in triglycerides affect trophoblast
function or spill over to the fetal circulation
and contribute to fetal fat accretion.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
PROSPECTS

In this article, I have attempted to bring
together the available evidence and em-
bed it in a conceptual framework encom-
passing early and late pregnancy periods.
Inthepastdecades,duringwhichIhave

attempted to understand the role of the
placenta for the growing fetus especially
in conditions characterized by maternal
overnutrition, I have gradually come to
the conclusion that the placenta at the
end of pregnancy is regulated/controlled
by the fetus and acts more as a friend of
the fetus. Despite manifold studies, there
is no evidence for a placental role late in
pregnancy contributing to adverse out-
comes. However, these studies including
our own have themajor limitation that 1)
only mild forms of maternal metabolic,
endocrine, and inflammatory disturbance
have been included and 2) they have
focused exclusively on the end of preg-
nancy. In other situations, placental re-
sponse may be different.
Hence, the answer to my question

raised at the outset of this article, of
the placenta being a friend or foe for the
fetus, is not straightforward but rather
more complex. The major determinant
for the answer to the friend/foe question
certainly is the period in pregnancy in
which the maternal metabolic and/or
inflammatory disturbances begin to act
on the placenta.
The scarce information about effects

of the diabetic or obese environment on
the placenta early in pregnancy does not
yet allow a conceptual conclusion. This
pregnancy period is an underresearched
area because of ethical constraints. An-
imal studies do not help because animals
follow different growth strategies than
humans and their placentas are structur-
ally and functionally different. In vitro
studies need to take into account the
changes in ambient oxygen tension dur-
ing the first trimester as well as the week
of pregnancy when the placental tissue
was collected for research.
Clinicalresearchcanstronglycontribute

by measuring crown-rump length as well
as placental volume from as early as pos-
sible in thefirst trimester andby correlating

both measures with maternal metabolic
and endocrine factors. This would allow
determination of the effects of early
metabolic changes on placental and fetal
growth throughout pregnancy as well as
on neonatal outcomes, including body
composition.

Much more research is needed in
more severe metabolic, endocrine, and
inflammatoryconditionsof themotherat
the end of gestation. The continuous
improvement in maternal metabolic con-
trol has made it difficult to prospectively
carry out these studies. Analyzing archival
material with state-of-the-art methods
developed especially for these types of
samples may be an option. This will lead
to a better understanding of which cel-
lular and molecular processes are most
susceptible to profound environmental
perturbations. Establishing exposure-
response relationships in the placenta
will also allow assessment of whether
and how these perturbations affect fetal
growth and development and how this is
manifestedintheneonate.Explanationsfor
the most severe adverse pregnancy out-
come inmaternaldiabetesandobesity, i.e.,
stillbirth, may then be found. Placental
failure to mount adaptive hypervascula-
rization and to upregulate maternal-to-
fetal iron transfer efficiencymay turn out
to be contributors.

Finally, in an ideal world, rather than
associating placental changes with ma-
ternal or fetal/neonatal parameters, pla-
cental tissue collected from randomized
controlled trials could be used to dem-
onstrate cause-and-effect relationships.
Statistical path analyses could then help
to identify placental mediators of mater-
nal changesearly inpregnancy, leading to
altered neonatal outcomes.

Emphasis on the early pregnancy pe-
riod was suggested almost 35 years ago by
Claude Michèle Poissonet, who raised the
question, “. . .should diabetes in pregnant
women be carefully managed in early
gestation in the hope of preventing ex-
cessive body fat deposition in the con-
ceptus?” (62). The time is now ripe to
focus our research on this period, as has
also been recommended by some in-
ternational organizations (63,64).
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